
SweepAwayTM

Made in Finland
150 - 300 cm • For loaders, forklifts, tractors, pickups etc. • Replaceable brush rows • Low maintenance

Multi-application

Push broom



Sweepaway
BrooM APPlicAtion
The SweepAwayTM is a simple and effective solution 
for professional sweeping, designed for all kinds of 
vehicles. It can handle a variety of materials, such as 
leaves, sand, rocks, debris, snow and slush. Available 
in different widths and series to fit a large range of 
vehicles and machines. 

BruSh MAintenAnce
The sweeper head consists of separate, replaceable 
brush rows made of polypropylene. The sections are 
easy to change and helps you to keep your sweeper
in top-performance. 
No high-tech, no rotating parts, the SweepAwayTM 
is maintenance free and easy to clean!

Replacing the brush rows is quick and easy



BrooM AttAchMentS
Fork hitch

Pickup attachment

3-point hitch (with optional pivot) 

Excavator hitch

Loader hitch

Quick coupling triangle kit

Bucket mount hitch
The SweepAwayTM can handle a variety of materials, such as leaves, 
sand, rocks, debris, snow, slush etc.

oPtionAl AcceSSorieS
Replacement brushes

Side brushes

Edge markers

Fastening straps

SweepAwayTM with attachment for forklift

SweepAwayTM medium series, with 12 brush rows

SweepAwayTM on excavator Side brushes

light SerieS
8 brush rows

150-200 cm

MediuM SerieS
12 brush rows

150-300 cm



Specifications and other details are subject to change without notice.
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Model Width Brush rows Weight (w/o mounts) Brush height
HSL 150 150 cm 8 56 kg 28 cm

HSL 200 200 cm 8 73 kg 28 cm

MediuM SerieS
Model Width Brush rows Weight (w/o mounts) Brush height
HSM 150 150 cm 12 100 kg 28 cm

HSM 180 180 cm 12 115 kg 28 cm

HSM 220 220 cm 12 135 kg 28 cm

HSM 250 250 cm 12 150 kg 28 cm

HSM 300 300 cm 12 195 kg 28 cm


